
 

 

 

 

 

 

Raymarine’s new a-Series Multifunction Displays – now 

with dedicated WiFi for simple remote control 

 

New a65/a67 WiFi versions support RayControl and RayRemote apps  

February 2013 – Following the successful launch of the new a-Series multifunction displays 

(MFDs), Raymarine has taken significant steps to expand a-Series functionality further with 

the addition of two new versions of the a65 and a67 complete with built-in Wi-iFi. 

 

The compact a‐Series multifunction displays are already extremely versatile, offering boaters 

simple and quick access via Raymarine’s intuitive LightHouse user interface to navigation 

applications like GPS, sonar, radar and data. The expansion into dedicated Wi-Fi means 

that, as with Raymarine’s award winning e‐Series and c-Series MFDs, new a-Series Wi-Fi 

owners will be able to use RayRemote and RayControl apps to control their a-Series Wi-Fi 

MFD directly from their smartphone or tablet 

 

RayControl transforms tablets into both a viewer and a full-function 2 way MFD control; the 

tablet syncs with the MFD and users touch the tablet screen to control the MFD; pulling up 

charts, operating radar and sonar, selecting menus, setting waypoints, and more.  

RayRemote is designed for use on smartphones, switching their smaller screens between a 

full screen MFD repeater display and a full screen virtual keypad with just a tap of the 

display.  Raymarine apps are available for Apple iOS, Android and Kindle Fire, and can be 

purchased via the Apple iTunes App store, Google Play Store for Android, and through the 

Amazon Android Marketplace. 

 

The a‐Series brings the performance and simplicity of Raymarine multifunction navigation 

into a sleek, compact, and full-featured touchscreen display. Engineered to perform on boats 

below 30’ the new a‐Series are rugged multifunction displays designed for tight spaces. The 

touch screen design and low profile bezel gives every helm a clean, and integrated  
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appearance, while the supplied mounting bracket offers convenient mounting virtually 

anywhere at the helm. Ready to navigate right out of the box, both models include a 50 

channel internal GPS and options for Navionics Silver or Gold charts on microSD.  Boaters 

can choose the a65 MFD for GPS navigation and networking, while serious anglers will 

appreciate the a67 MFD with ClearPulse® digital sonar built‐in.  The a‐Series displays also 

connect with NMEA2000 networks using Raymarine’s SeaTalkng network, giving boaters the 

ability to integrate AIS, autopilots and engine instruments. 

 

New a-Series a65 with Wi-Fi  and a67 with Wi-Fi will be available from mid-March onwards, 

Prices start from €795/£645 ex tax. 

 

ENDS 

 

For further information contact Fiona Pankhurst, +44 (0) 1329 246 734 or by email at 

fiona.pankhurst@raymarine.com  or Polly Tyekiff at ADPR, Tel +44 (0)1460 241641 or Fax 

+44 (0)1460 242719 or by email at Polly@adpr.co.uk. 

This text can be downloaded from www.adpr.co.uk  

For high res images: Please visit www.raymarine.com/media 

About Raymarine:  

Raymarine, a world leader in marine electronics, develops and manufactures the most 
comprehensive range of electronic equipment for the recreational boating and light 
commercial marine markets. Designed for high performance and ease of use, the award-
winning products are available through a global network of dealers and distributors.  

The Raymarine product lines include radar, autopilots, GPS, instruments, fishfinders, 
communications, and integrated systems. Headquartered in Fareham UK, Raymarine is a 
division of FLIR Systems, a world leader in thermal imaging. For more information about 
Raymarine please go to www.raymarine.com. 
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About FLIR Systems: 

Pioneers in all aspects of infrared technology, FLIR designs, manufactures, and supports 
thermal imaging systems and subsystems for industrial, scientific, government, commercial, 
and firefighting applications. With almost 50-years of history in infrared innovation, over 
100,000 systems in use worldwide, and development centres and sales offices in over 60 
countries, FLIR is the world leader in thermal imaging technology. Visit the company's 
website at www.FLIR.com. 
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